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,Two Sources Expgp

'SLAYERS' OF EMMETT L. TILL
LOOK Magazine Names Milan
Bryant In 'Confession' Story

THE

Tri-State Defender

By STAFF WRITER
As Told To The Tri-State Defender
Emmett Louis Till, 14, of Chicago was brutally murdered in Mississippi last
August because he refused to show quaking fear in the face of cruel
bullying.
The detailed facts which are tantamount to a "confession" from the
slayers,
were revealed to the Defender last Saturday by an authoritative
source.
J. W. Milam, who was one of the de fendants in the infamous
case is cited as
the

person who admitted masterinding the ruthless inquisition of
11 and the one who fired the fatal
.4.5 soft-nosed slug into the boy's
head from an Army pistol.
IN LOOK MAGAZINE
Milam and Roy Bryant were ac.
quitted of murdering Till at a trial
held late last Summer in Sumne:,
Miss. Later, the two half-brothers
went free in Greenwood after a
grand jury refused to indict them
on the kidnapping charge in the
CAM
The dramatic and explosive
story of the Till case is published
in this week's edition of LOOK
Magazine. It was written by William B. Huie. a nationally known
white journalist.
Meanwhile, the Defender w a
able to obtain some additicnal factual information, heretofore unrevealed, about the Till kidnapping
and murder.
STARTED AS PRANK
4he Defender learned that the
't.
case actually had its beging its a boyish prank. Our inforit stated that on August 24,
was among eight Negro youths
tying in front of Roy Bryant's
,re in Money, Miss.
Bobo (as he was known) Till had
picture of an Argo, Ill, white
in in his wallet. He showed this
,itioto to the boys and began dis-

o

•
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Ike Asks Civil Rights Probe
'Must Fight Attend Inauguration Of Officials Injustices
For Rights,'
To Negroes
IS.C. Leader
Attacked
By JAMES H. PURDY, JR.

tiVIMCIT .
10.1110"11LL

Elks)Announce 3-Point
Educational Program

CLARKSDALE, Miss. — "For
39 years the Negro has waited for
equal opportunity — If the Negro
waits for the white man to give
him his opportunity he will wait
another 93 years," delared A former, member of the South Carolina
Legislature in an Emancipation
address here last Monday night.
More than 500 persons who attended the observance held under
the sponsorship of the Coahoma
County Branch of the NAACP at
Haven Methodist church, of 4th
and Yazoo St., gave enthusiastic
approval when John Bolt Culbertson, white attorney from Greenville, S. C., said:
"Let a man or woman try to
practice Christianity in the 'South'
and he or she is a marked person. It is. alright to preach Free-

National application has been promised for a threepoint program of public education announced by M e mphian Lt. George W. Lee, Grand Commissioner of Education of the Improved Benevolent Protective Order of
Elks See LEADER, page 2
of the World.
Lt. Lee's educational program formerly a
student

of St. Mary's
I.
has been -approved by Robert FL- high school in Phoenix
and is of Whit
Johnson, Grand Exalted Ruler

Mundt

GREETING NEW ADMINISTRATION — More citizens
than could see the inauguration of the new city administration turned out last Monday,
Jan. 2. The top five in the new
administration are seen seated
just after swearing in cere-

monies with Mayor Edmund
Orgill center. With Mr. Orgill,
from left, are Commissioners
Henry Loeb III, Claude Armour, John T. (Buddy) Dwyer
and L. Stanley Dillard. In lower picture citizens pass in line
to congratulate the Mayor and

Commissioners. Second from
left is W. W. Walker and third
from right is Ridley Anderson.
Only Commissioners Armour
and Dwyer were incumbent
candidates in the November
election which saw a record
turnout of voters casting ballots. (Withers Photos).

In his "State of the Nation Ma&
sage" last week, President Eisen.
hower called for a national bipartisan commission on WWI
rights.
Mr. Eisenhower said Coverts,
should create the commission
promptly to investigate reports
that Negroes are being deprived se
the right to vote and are being
subjected to economic pressures in
some localities.
The Preeident did not name the
localities, However, the NAA.
has centered its protests
aielaIN
Mississippi, and the Justice DS.
partment is investigating NOM
voting in Mississippi.
However, the President's eel trig
received cooly by Southern pogfj•
cal spokesmen. The two Missies*
pi senators, John Stennis a a 4
Nimes Eastland called the Cons
mission suggestion just "another
aspect of the old "force bar 1011
that has been a perennial in AIM&
igen politics for 50 years."
Representative Adam C. TWA

•
of Catholic faith. His subject was
See am RIGHTS, page
the nation-wide organization.
"The -Constitution of the United
The three points include:
States." He is now attending
1. To increase favorable opinion Georgetown
University.
towards the Supreme Court deei- ,
One of the scholarships given to
sion on educationsin public schools
,
by enlisting goodwill to neutralize aid those suffering the economic
Association of Citizens CounThe
prejudice and confidence to estab- boycott was to Bruce Carter Boynof Tennessee held its first pubton of Selma, Ala., to enable him
lish freedom from fear.
lic meeting in Memphis Monday
to
complete
his
senior year at Fisk night, Jan, 3. More than 125 per2. To provide scholarships for
underprivileged young men and university. He is the son of Mr. sons were present to hear a disThe Southern Railway System In
women without regard to race, and Mrs. S. W. Boynton who were cussion of the organization's puractive in getting Negroes of AlaA quite young but fast growing veterans organiza-1 Carrol Reed as service officer, Washington and the Louisville and
to be
color, religion or creed.
Their
pos
bama to register and vote.
I lion, with Atty. James F. Estes at the helm, is taking on which finds jobs for vets without Nashville Railroad In Louisville,
3. To give assistance to students
segregation."
cost.
Ky., two of the South's major railForty-seven scholarships have "to keep
in states where parents are sufferCriticism was directed against increasing importance among loci] servicemen with t h e
A blood bank for dependants of roads, plan to end segregation on
ing from economic boycotts forc- been granted to students from 27 the NAACP, the Supreme Court,
initiation of its fight against discrimination on governinterstate trains and in waiting
states, including the Bahamas. The
ed upon them by white Citizens
See VETERANS, page 3
various office holders, communists ment
rooms
list follows:
effective this week.
jobs.
Councils.
1
The announcement came last
Debris Adams, Ball State Teach- and communism.
WHITE STUDENT WINS
dollar
membership.
Voters
Veterans
are
'
one
Dues
the
Formed
as
week. Southern said it will comply
Excerpts from the group's char"The integrated program for our ers college; Norman C. Amacker,
an effort monthly and meetings are held at
with the recent Interstate Corns
Dec. 7 at Nashville, Movement last year in
issued
Amherst
ter,
college;
Olivia
D.
AmOratorical Contests on all levels,
to get more ex-servicemen regis- the Abe Scharff YMCA ev ery
mere* Commission ruling banning
a Citizens Council
from local to state and regional brose, Cheyney State college; Jean were read, and
tered to vote, the organization was Monday night at 8 p.m.
Memeventual
predicted
an
segregation of interstate passes.
leader
Anderson, Temple
university;
state
permanent
worked exceedingly wellla st
converted to a
Atty. Estes was elected first
gers. The company said this will
phis membership of 15,000. The
year," Mr. Lee stated. "For the Samuel Armfield, Virginia State
when it was brought out in meet. president of the organization and
be done by removal of station segcollege; Ma* F. Barganier, Kent statewide goal is 30,000.
first time in a half century of Elkare
vets
local
that
ings
plagued
j also serves as counselor. Other ofregation signs.
Clarence Leopard, presidentof
•
dom," a young white student was state university,
and
complaints
hard- ficers include Ralph Lofton, execA Southern official said the line
Lincoln university; Willis m A. the local council, opened the meet- by numerous
the winner of the Elks National
The Tri-State Defender has re- planned to provide a
jutive vice president; Elder BenBrown,Kentucky Statell • ing, held at Semmes and Spottsgeneral was
Oratorical Contest held in Atlantic
ceived
a
total of $101.00 for a re- lug room for use by
In an
n effort to attack these prob. nie Dendy, executive director and
of Frayser, secinterstate
City last August. William S. Lis- Margaret L. Bowes, Howard uni- wood. A. B. Wren
vice-president, gave the invo- lems as a group, Atty. Estes ex- vice president; Walter Buchannan, ward to anyone who can give in- passengers of both races, and by
enmeyer of Phoenix, Ariz., came versity; Bruce C. Boynton, Fisk ond
formation
leading
vice
to
be-,
the
Movement
Voters
president-at-large;
arrest
plained,
the
Alonzo
and white intrastate passengers. It
a Carson, Howard cation to start the meeting.
out first among seven contestants university,
Leopard, of 3607 Given, said came the Veterans Benefit, Inc., Simpkins, recording secretary; Jo. conviction of the slayer of Marvin said a separate waiting room Wilt
in one of the most heated and university; Doris CraM, Southern Mr.
chartered by the state on last Nov. /mph McGhee, clerk, and Rev. Dan- Young, Beale Street Elks official. be provided for Negro intrastate
cussing his romances. The other colorful national oratorical con- university; Conrad Donovan, Son- "there is only one way to keep
iel Herring, chief chaplain.
15.
Mr. Young who was secretary of passengers in a move to comply
boys listened.
tests ever held. Lisenmeyer was See ELKS, page 2
See COUNCIL, page 2
THE PROJECTS
the local Elks group, was found with state laws.
513 MEMBERS
Then one spoke up jokingly: "If
Membership in the organization The Veterans Benefit projects choked to death in his office at the
L. and N. General Manager and
you know so much about them,
Elks Rest, of 401 Beale shortly aft- vice president R. C. Parsons said
has already grown to 5.13. Any vet- include:
the
store and
why don't you go in
An employment bureau, with er midnight, Dec. 14.
eran, of any war, is eligible for
separate coaches will be providshow whet you can do. There is
The following have pledged and ed each race for intrastate travel.
one in there." sent contributions to the Tri-State He said segregation signs are b.,
Tlik other boys, not daring to
Defender:
ing removed. He made no meatiest
think Bobo would accept the chalBeale Street Elks, Lt. George of segregated waiting rooms 1.1
lenge, joined in the chorus for Till
W. Lee, $50: Panama Liquor intrastate travelers.
to prove his words.
According to N. N. Nepldnii,
.Store, of Beale st., $25; Dr. R.
The other boys hadn't reckoned
Q. Venson, with offices on Beale, Memphis Union Station CO.. presiwith the fact that Till was reared
$20; Mrs. Jana Cox-Porter, of dent, there will be no change at
in quite different environment,
the local station, became) it ie
The holiday season worked a hardship on many of See REWARD, page
the Defender was told.
2
Tennessee corporation.
SQUEEZED HER HAND
the TRJ-STATE DEFENDER newsboys. Many of them
According to the Defender
spent the holidays away from the city and could not desource, Till went into the store
vote full time to the newsboy's contest. Many have reand asked for two cents worth of
quested an extension of the Newsboys Contest.
gum. In the store at the time was
Taking this under consideration,
s. Carolyn Bryant, wife of Roy
and wishing to give every deserv•••••••••••
ant.
ing newsboy an equal chance to
a handing the money to Mrs
win one of the fine prizes that will
tiyant for the gum, Till squeezed
be awarded, Mrs. Aretta J. Polk,
her hand, the Defender was told.
circulation manager of the TRIstarted
toward
Bryant
Mrs.
Then
STATE DEFENDER, is announcthe back of the store. Till, it was
ing the extension of the contest
reported, jumped in front of her
from Jan. 14 to Feb. 25 with prizsaid:
and
es to be awarded on Saturday Mar. More than 200 Tennessee Educabeen
"Don't be afraid of me. I've
tion Congress delegates and offi3.
with white girls before."
All TRI - STATE DEFENDER cers are expected to attend the
Mrs. Bryant stepped away from
Newsboys that have not seen the Sixth Delegate Assembly which
the boy and went to get the piswonderful prizes that will be will convene Saturday, Jan. 14, in
tol-kept at the store. A eousin of
awarded to the 26 boys showing the auditorium at Tennessee State
,. Till's came into the store and ushuniversity in Nashville.
greatest increase in sales,
the
Bryant
Mrs.
When
ered Bobo out.
are
G. W. Brooks of Clarksville, exthe
office
visit
of
the
to
invited
IC returned, Till whistled at her, it
oi
236
ecutive
secretary, made the anDEFENDER,
TRI-STATE
•II,
•••••••••
i was reported.
So. Wellington and see the two nouncement this week,
PLANNED TO KEEP QUIET
J. H. Parrish of Jackson, princibicycles, tourist Camera, Eastman
Next week the Tri-State Defender starts bringing you
The Defender learned Mrs. Bry1
1
pal of West High school at Denfootballs,
flash,
with
camera
ant told Mrs. Juanita Milam, wife
a
series of articles on teenage leaders. The seventh, and
skates, watches, billfolders, mon- mark and who is TEC president,
of .1. W., about the incident. The
Will
final
article in the series, will be devoted to the adult
preside
at the one-day meet.
ey changers and thu pen and pencil
, latter was staying at the store with
It is scheduled to begin at 8:39
sets.
leAership of Memphis to which your children must look
Mrs. Bryant while her husband AN LNL st AL SUICIDE ATthe stick and instead of taking
Guston hospital. At right. U.
a.m. A panel discussion of "TeachYOU MAY ENTER CONTEST
was away from their home in Glenfor
guidance.
Gene
HomiSpraggins,
the
65,
Barksdale
Security"
load
of
the
er
in
has
TEMPT
his
Ike
been
bead, w a s
like
set to preNOW!
a on a trip. The two women
cide
department,
struck
chest,
how
well
morning
shows
in
the
business
mouth
but
the
and
alive
cede
session.
MalberrY,
of
If you have not entered the TRI#
. •eed not to mention the incident sprinkled
spraggins rigged up 12-gauge
cheek, Lt. Barksdale said
Other activities will include rewith shotgun pellets
41104S•••••••
•
•
STATE DEFENDER'S Newsboys
their husbands. However, it soon
himself.
spragginc
shotgun
Capt.
left,
to
had
shoot
Saturday
At
last
morning.
been
drinking.
contest, you may enter now, it's ports from the executive commitbecame common knowledge in the
The man answered "I don't ' not too late to win one of these tee, officers, and instructed comW. W. Wilkinson, homicide
Mrs. Kathleen Newson, licenslittle community.
know," when asked why he
chief, reasoned Spraggins must
ed practical nurse, tries to
lovely prizes — remember you mittees: opportunity for new busiSoon after Milam returned from i cheer
wanted to kill himself. (Newhave changed his mind at the
up the e'derly gent as
ness: and the nomination and elec.
son Photos)
moment be pressed down on
iSee CONTEST, page 3
tion of officers.
be sits up in his bed at Jobs
. Se* "LAYERS,'' page 2
_

Tells purpose

el s

1"
rust Growing Local Veterans Group Railroads To
ackles Bias In Government Jobs End Jim Crow
Marvin Young
Reward Grows

Y1

Survives Suicide Attempt

Contest, For Newsboys
Extended To Feb. 25

Where Stand YOUR Children?

Expect 200 At
Education Meet

Are They Preparing For
Tomorrow's Bright Future?
Do They 'Go For'Anything
Other Than Rock And Roll?

I

TODAY'S TEENAGERS . . . TGMORROW'S LEADERS

2

TRI-STATE DEFENDER

'Slayers'

Sat., Jan. 14, 1956

\Davis B. Martin, Of
N. C. Mutual, Dies

Sedalia, Mo. Board
To Integrate Schools

!Leader

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

lees'
SEDALIA, Mo. —
NAACP has petitioned the boa
of education here for an end to
school segregation.
In a meeting between the two
groups on Dec. 13, an attorney for
the NAACP was Lssured that the
school board intends to desegregate classrooms and that a plan
for such may be drawn up by June,
1956.

the trip he heard rumors of what
dom, Equality, Justice and Deoccurred.
mocracy for all but, don't say it if
"It was actually a Negro
you don't mean it for 15,000,000
Negroes of America.
man," the Defender informant
said, "who told Milam about the
NEGRO WILL BE THERE
incident. For his own protection,
'They are now saying our Supreme Court is subversive. . .all
DURHAM, N. C. — Davis B. Europe with the Armed Forces, I cannot reveal his name."
On Saturday night, August 27,
because of its ruling on segrega(Dan) Martin, associate agency di- Joseph Henry, a member of the
tion. The whites of Mississippi say
rector of the North Carolina Mu- Armed Forces in the Far East; at about 10:30 Milam left Glendora
they don't want their children attual Life Insurance company and and Winfred Augustus of Durham; and went to the Bryant store in
He must make some sacrifices and
tending schools with Negroes. Just
chairman of the Political Action Mrs. Mary Martin, stepmother, Al- Money. He told Bryant about the
seek his rights by every legal
Committee on Negro Affairs, died bany, Ga.; Arthur Gibson, half- Till affair, the Defender learned.
let their kids attend some of the means available to
him" declarbetter colleges. There they will at- ed
suddenly, Jan. 5. He had been in brother, Columbus, Olio; his asso- BROTHERS GET TOGETHER
Culbertson, "The Negro must
tend classes with Negroes. Let become a
declining health for a•veral ciates, and a host of friends.
The two decided to take some
registered voter. Regisinoqths.
their children enter into the Law tration as voters is the
Funeral rites were conducted at action. Bryapt, it was reported,
"key to
Mr. Martin was born in Albany, St. Joseph's SAME church, Tues- wanted to wait until daylight, the
will
surely
hive
profession. They
the salvation of the Negro in AmerGa., the son of Joseph and Mattie day, Jan. 10, 3:30 p. m. The eu- next morning, to go to the Mose
to compete with some of the best ica."
Martin. He was educated in the logy Was delivered by the Rev. D. Wright home and take Bobo out
Negro lawyers in the land. Let
Culbertson reminded the group
public schools of Albany, State A. Johnston, pastor.
for chastisement. However, noththem join the Labor Unions. There of their duty by saying,
"1 h e
Normal and Industrial Institute,
ing quits definite was decided at
again they will meet up with Ne- white man respects the
Negro
and Lincoln university. He taught
the time, since Milam had some
groes. What ever professions their when the Negro respects
himself.
Latin and English at Kittrell colother ideas.
children choose there are going to All we want is that
every child in
lege and Durham City school beMilam went back to Minter City
be Negroes, whether it is music, America shall be able
to develop
fore going into the insurance busi-1
to the store in which he was worksports, medicine, theater, schools, the capacity that God
gave him.
ness.
ing. He closed the store at 12:30.
science or what, there they will
"How," he asked, "can we in
(Continued front rage 10
He wag employed by North CaroThen he drove home, to Glendora. T R I-STATE BANK GROW.
find the Negro. So they might as America preach superiority and
1954. He said that the bank,
and the advisory eommitteet
line Mutual Sept. 6, 1936 as a of New
well begin now of learning how to and relegate our own citizens to a
for the year, bad an increase
York, Negro Democratic His mind was made up now as to ING--The 250 stockholders el
Seated,
left
to
right:
IA.
G.
special agent on the Albany Diswhat to do with Till, the Defender the Tri-State Bank of Memget along with the Negro.
in tote/ assets of $615,000 and
member of Congress was also critsecond-class position? How can we
W. Lee, Dr. R. Q. Venson, Dr.
trict. On Sept. 12, 1927, he was
was told.
an increase in total deposit*
RUB ELBOWS
phis heard good news last
ical of the Eisenhower suggestion.
say that our colored people are intransferred to the industrial defilled
his
1955
Milam
T. R. M. Howard, of Mound
Chevrolet week, announced by Dr. J. E.
of 2590,000. Both of the above
"The Southern Congressmen of ferior and give first-class privilegIn a short speech, Congressman
partment of the home office and Powell told the
truck with gasoline and headed for
Bayou, Miss., Dr. J. Z. Walfigures represent a total inMississippi rub elbows with Negro es to people of much darker comHouse of Repre-:
Walker , president of the
was later made chief clerk of that itentatives
Money.
ker, w Is• presiding at the
crease in resources of 25%
Congressmen every day in Wash- plexion?
board of directors during the
membership that the
deparment. On Jan. 1, 1946, he
When he reached the store about
meeting, Ed R. Kirk, Dr. A. ington whether at the White House, NEED NEGRO
over 1954. Discussing the role
President's suggestion for a coninstitution's annual stockholdwas appointed assistant to the ag2 a.m., Mr. and Mrs. Bryant were
Charles Hunter, of Columbus,
restaurants, the buses or the airplayed in the increment by
gressional commission was "sheet
ers meeting at Universal Life
"Mississippi can't do without
asleep.
ency director and elected assistMiss. Standing, left to rights
port. I guess some of the Congress- Negro you can bet on that," deNAACP, Banker Walker
buck-passing,
Dr. Walker,
the
insurance
on.
ant agency director in Jan. 1947— The executive
'LET'S
DO
THAT
JOB!"
Tri-State Beak Cashier Jesse
men from Mississippi attend t h e clared Culbertson, as he insisted
branch of the govezplsilned that depositors had
who delivered t h e main adand elected Associate Agency Di"Milam banged on the door and
theater. There again they will as- that 'fear' motivates white supreH. Turner, Dr. J. L. Alien, of
ernment, Cong. Powell said, alplace $300,000 in the bank to
informative m e sdress,
an
rector March 11, 1953, which posithat job."
Columbus, Mississippi; Robert sociate with Negro Congressmen. macy advocates and said:
ready has the power to investigate said: 'Let's go do
aid Mississippi victims of ecosage, stated that a 6 per cent
tion he held until his death.
Wright, Robert Davidson, and
the situation. Mr. Powell was evi- Bryant got up and dressed and
They are doing it and not giving
nomic reprisals. All officers
dividend had been declared
"They are afraid if they gave
LOYAL AND EFFICIENT
the two brothers, with no one else,
a memup their $10,000 year jobs.
dently
Hayes,
implying
that
the
Thomas
(Tom)
Justice
were
That
is
and
directors
of
the
bank
stockholders.
the
the Negro his rights, they will lose
for
As a company official his servWright
the
Mose
headed
for
"It took a lot of courage for me their grasp and will no longer sit
Department could have investigatber of the advisory commitre-eitced. Shown are meman increase of o n. percent
ices were unique. Hisirecord of
to take the stand that I am tak- in the driver's seat. The realizaed several of the incidents occur- home, the Defender was told.
tee.
(ADV.)
bers of the board of directors
declared dividend for
over
the
efficiency and loyalty is most comThe action at the Wright home
ing. I have resolved to spend my tion of democracy is the last thing
mendable. He was widely known ing in the Mississippi civil rights is substantially the same as restruggle,
entire life fighting for brotherhood, they want to 'see. what Till had done at the Brylistened to him and I got filled
in insurance circles, having served i OTHERS
nation's
press.
ported
by
the
Christianity, democracy a n d
SPEAK
"They know that when the Neon various committees and vice
up. Niggers are going to stay in ant store.
Sen. John McClellan (D., Ark.) "Bryant identified himself," the
*Quality for Negroes despite all groes vote, there will be Negroes
gosection
of
are
not
the
agency
.Niggers
president of
their place. .
stated,"
and
informant
Defender
frightened,
probe"Till
became
the warnings I have received from elected to the Legislature, Negro
the National Insurance associa- said some parts of the President's Milam was recognizable as the ing to school with white cluldren bly from what the boys had told
my so-called friends and reletives Congressmen and Senators.
program are "sound and needed,"
(Continued
from
Page
11
ain't."
tion.
for
sure
.
.
.This
one
Washington monument."
him might happen, and he wanted
In South Carolina."
"The NAACP, CIO and the CathHe was a Mason, a Shriner, a but that other parts "obviously PLAN FLOPS
Milam made up his mind then to return to Chicago. But, Mrs. them university; Eleanor Ellis,
olic Church are principal organiDRESSED UP KKK
member of St, Joseph's AME are more political than prudent."
and
was
told.
think
that
was
necboy
Defender
Wright
didn't
the
the
took
kill
Till,
Thp
two
men
to
University of California; Ralph L.
Rep. Wilbur Mills (D., Ark.) said
zations working for democracy
church, having served for eight
essary after hearing about what Fielding, University of Not r e; Culbertson denounced "politiciglad the President rec- made him climb into the truck. He said to Bobo
for
the South's nine million Negro
ans
advocating
white
supremacy"
years as superintendent of its Sun- he was
"I am going to kill you, God- had occurred," the Defender was Dame: Harold D. Fuller, Arkan- as "bigots" and
the farm problem is a Their plan, at the outset, the De"demagogues' citizens--The Southern whites are
day school; vice president of the ognized
told.
you!"
dam
sas AM and N college;
and called the "White Citizens fighting the NAACP and the CIO,
John Avery Boys' dub; director of pressing one."
The two brothers took the boy NO THIRD PERSON
Also Jesse Foster, Bluefield Councils" a "Dressed-up Ku Klu but the
Catholic church ig doing
the Mutual Savings and Loan asso- Senator Albert Gore (D., Tenn.)
The
allegation
that
there
was
a
of
back
in
the
put
him
and
out
Klan.,, He told his hearers tha more than either of thosenorganiState
college;
Shirley
R.
Guice,
ciation; member of the Kappa disagreed with the President's recthird
person
with
Milam
and
Brytruck.
the
University of Wichita; Sharon R. his life has been "threatened" fo zations, but the
Catholic Church is
Alpha Psi fraternity; Durham ommendation for flood insurance
Then they drove to the Progres- ant when they went to the Wright Hayes, Morningside college; Elsa
---- his activities in the racial situa too strong even in Mississippi to
Business and Professional chain, to deal with floods. He said protechome
to
get
Till
is
a
myth,
sheer
company,
a
b
o
ut
Ginning
sive
Ingraham,
L.
Bethune-Cookman;
don. The crowd applauded when 1 the White Citizens' Councils
In addition to the Democratic and tive works are only the realistic
three and four-tenth miles of nonsense, it was pointed out to the Lavonne Ingraham, University of
answer.
he
said, "I am heavily insured.. fight."
Negro Affairs committee.
Boyle, Min., which is two miles
Colorado; Virginia Jones, Bethune
-Rep. Tom Abernathy (D., Miss.,)
THE TILL CASE
'
and I am worth more dead than
A PEACEMAKER
"This
is
a
case
of
plain
murder,
Cleveland,
Miss.
south
of
Cookman;
William
S.
Lisenmeyer,
Culbertson spoke of the Emt
As a citizen, he was highly re- said an attempt to create a civil
am alive.
with
two
persons
involved
in
the
AFRAID
MILAM
Georgetown university; James H.
Till cage and said, "Till did
spected among both races and rights commission such as sugWhen they arrived at the gin it actual kidnapping and murder," •Lattimer, Indiana university; .Car- "The Negro must fight for his
gave freely of his time and re- gested by President Eisenhower
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The .45 pistol, the Defender was
But !Clam couldn't find h 1 a
groups in Memphis were announc- the North or elsewhere for job home and service station.
sheer bluff, the Defender learned. told, jumped into Milam's hand. as the boat was being loaded.
amps Om OA &woe ha.
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Milam's house in Glendora. They the side. That was about 7 a.m., any conspiracy of t h e state ed as a defeated candidate f o r where for employment instead of Clarksdale, won wide
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wad major •debolose
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of the house. Meanwhile, the pair
Speaking on racial mixing or as- eighth grade student at Higgins
UR a "POEM
began to realize that Till had a ported, wired the fan to the boy's northern section of the state, to get a part-time Memphis resident, sociation, Culbertson said, "There High school of Clarksdale.
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it was said.
will tell you there are lots of Ne- by a quartet of the Cleveland
cruel. They are generally known
Milam was described as an ex- BURN TILL'S CLOTHING
w wwwww on mom
groes they would rather associate Branch of the NAACP.
pert at pistol-whipping. He h a d Till's clothes, the Defender as "Nigger-haters," it was reportwith. Look around and you will
MADE WITH INSTILLED DRY DIN,
After the program, the feature
gained his experience in World learned, were taken to Milam's ed.
see there has been a lot of asso- speaker, honored guests
OUINI NI AND NATURAL FRUIT
and the
about
Charleston is the Tallahatchie
FLAVORS.
War II in beating information out home in Glendora. And for
ciation."
Press were served a turkey dinner
three hours there was a fire in his County headquarters for the northof German prisoners,
REGISTER TO VOTE
at the palatial home of Dr. and
He started working Bobo over lback yard where he burned them. ern portion of the county, while
"If the Negro want any rights Mrs. Aaron E. Henry, of Page at.
(Continued from Page 1)
• 'd
Milam
cornSumner is the capital for the
with the .45 Army pistol. Roy Bry- It was reported that
Edith at., e5 and Southern Sunant took his turn in the attack on plained that it took a long time to southern portion of the county.
dries, of fleets and Lauderdale,
the child, the Defender learned, burn the boy's crepe sole shoes. 'TOO TIGHT' COLLINS
COULD HAVE BEEN AVERTED?
'I'M NOT SCARED OF YOU!'
The Defender wag told that Le- $1.00.
Meanwhile Mr. Young's sister,
Till was quoted as saying: "You
Till's murder and the infamy roy "Too Tight" Collins and Henry
bastards! I am not scared of you. that developed therefrom could Logging, the former who Was spir- Mrs. Pearl Elmore, of 502 Alaton,
I am as good as you. I've been have been averted, the Defender ited out of Mississippi and grilled started a reward fund. As of last
with white women. My grand- was told, if Mrs. Elizabeth in Chicago, had nothing to do week she had been successful in
raising 2400.
Wright, wife of Rev. Moue Wright, with the murder of Till.
mother was white.The money raised by the TriMilam was quoted as saying "I had recognized the seriousness
These two young men had been
working for J. W. Milam for a State Defender will he combined
number of years, and had been with that solicited by Mrs. Elmore
believed an the truck which went and will he awarded to anyone
to the Leslie Milam place where giving information leading to a solReed said he heard attacks ution of the case.
PROOF
on a human being.
Semester'Date
"Too Tight" Collins, the Defend•
er was told, Might have heard
MARSHALL, Texas — Plans for
about what happened to Till on the the opening of the second semesriver bank and of the burning of ter of Bishop college, Feb. 1 have
the clothes when he reported to been completed according to Pres.
work on Monday, August 29
I ident M. K. Curry, jr.
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Mayor NamesLeMoyne
Prexy To Committee

Sat., Ian. 14, 1956

Mayor Edmund Orgill last week appointed a Negro
educator to committee which is to assist in improving the
services of the Memphis and Shelby County Welfare commission.
Hollis F. Price, of 825 Walker ave., president of LeMoyne college, and nationally
known educator, who returned re- eimer, manager of Sears Roebuck
cently to his post here after serv- retail department in Memphis.
ing with the Negro College Fund,
This is the first significant apwas named to the committee.
pointment of a Negro made by
The group will study the opera- Mayor Orgill.
tions of the commission and submit recommendations for improvements on county and city levels.
Other members of the committee are: Ed Dalstrom, chairman,,
head of Graham Paper co.; Mrs.
H. Price Curd, housewife and former member of the Memphis Community council; Forrest Dickenson, a member of the CIO labor
union, Raymond Skinner, of Forest Hill Dairy and H. W. Hirsh-

WHITE STUDENT WINS Elks
Integrated National Oratorical
Contest — Win. S. Lisenmeyer, of Phoenix, Ariz., is shown
receiving an Elks Scholarship
from Robert H. Johnson, grand
exalted ruler of the Improved

ci

Laundry
Workers
Win Pins

HOLLIS F. PRICE

Till Story In
Detective Mag

Benevolent Protective Order of
the Elks of the World, after
having won first place in the
Elks National Oratorical contest held in Atlantic City. Others seen from left, are: Mrs.
Nettie Carter Jackson, grand

rk.

dnughter ruler;
meyer, mother of the winner,
and George W. Lee, of Memphis, grand commissioner of
education. See story this edition for information on other
scholarship winners.

Heiress Married Negro, Ends Color Bar
'Labeled 'Social Rebel'

Al Houston Cafe

Three Negro citizens topped the
Confidential says Beanie and her
The marriage of Bettine Field,
list of long time employees when
husband are living in a
Ill,
current
Field,
Marshall
of
daughter
service pins were distributed this
A federal judge
HOUSTON
millionaire publisher, to Eldridge section of London where there are
week by Model Laundry-Cleaner to
Emmett Till's uncle. Preacher Bruce, ex -Pullman porter, is re- no racial problems. The heiress ruled recently that Negroes must
employees with seniority with the
Moses \S'right, has told an exclu- vealed in the new issue of Confi- tells her friends, however, she's be served in the courthouse cafefirm in multiples of five years.
in the teria here.
Mrs. Bessie Ferguson, 289 S. sive tape-recorded story to FRONT dential Magazine (on sale January coming back to America
near future to continue the fight
Judge Ben C. Connally supported
E magazine. 5th).
PAGE
DETECTIV
her
30
year
received
Lauderdale,
by h i s crutches, he leaves
studying school lessons. LowMARCH OF DIMES have
four plaintiffs who contended they
Entitled, "I Saw Them Take Empin.
Field heiress now lives in for racial equality.
The
for
his
him
made
ramp
on
school
help
er left schoolmates
played a major role in L a w•
Confidential points out that when were denied their constitutional
Mrs. Ferguson, also a long time mett Till," it's an eye-witness ac- England with her husband a n d
u s e by schoolmates. (Winter
to classes at Dunbar High
rence Williams' fight to beat
count of the night Till was kid- their mulatto son, the magazine Marshall Field set aside $11,000,- rights when they were refused
of
active
member
the
St.
John's
Photos)
school and lower bight, aided
dread polio. Upper ph ot o,
Baptist church, came to Memphis napped by two white men in Mon- states. The couple became in a n 000 in 1940 to endow the Field service in the cafeteria.
The plaintiffs were: M. W. Plummade in 1953, shows Williams
to make her home in 1910. She is ey, Miss.; his impressions of the and wife in 1951 after her divorce Foundation he intended a good part
trial; the resulting publicity, and from Dr. Mark Goodall, jr., a Vir- of it would be spent on interracial mer, an attorney; George Nelson,
a native of Eufala, Ala.
relations. He never expected, the labor leader and barber; Mrs. Lit.
Mrs. Pearl Lloyd, 1389 Britton, the effects of the case on him. ginia physician.
a thectl y
magazine infers, to have any in- lie Alonzo, civic worker and barWrightissuetold
The stor
aout2s5i
rpi n g it
KEPT UNDER WRAP
ber, and James L. Roberts, a porFebruary
terracial relations of his own.
appears
outside
Describing the former debutante
ter.
term service at the firm, is help- of FRONT PAGE DETECTIVE
as a rebel in her social set, ConThe four charged in their Petiing less fortunate people when they magazine.
A new type ofhard carbon. sim•
fidential says her wedding to the ilar to graphite, can be manufac- tion that in 1953 they were refusare in trouble, She is a member
Negro porter was hushed up thor- tured fro mnatural gas.
ed service in tile eatery.
of the St. Paul's Missionary Bapoughly. Also kept under wraps
tist church, the Sister's Cooperated
was the disposal of the case that
He is intelligent,, Union, and the Daughters of the
LAWRENCE WILLIAMS, 16 son‘remain in the home and care for his infirmities.
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organized.
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at Little Lawrence.
received care at University Hos- pleted the 8th Grade
Jack Scharff, president of the
Arthur J. Burke of Brooklyn, a tolerance.
High School.
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at
entered school in Sep- a lovely prize. To enter the consnd was put in Dennis Brown Lawrence
His lower back and test — Call JAckson 6-8397 ask for
1954.
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Bars and traction. He can now
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built
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s, corset and crutches. He also
the school for him to TRI - STATE DEFENDER and
a wheel chair. He was dis- entrance of
cannot climb the Win one of those prizes,
issed from the center on June use since he
were secured to RULES SIMPLE
Volunteers
stairs.
17, 1954, one year after .his adThe rules of the contest are simon to a n d
transportati
provide
mission.
— The 26 boys with the highple
Urthrough the local
Velva, the father was formerly from school
est average increase in sales, over
carry
Schoolmates
League.
ban
a cook at the LaFayette hotel,
their base, will be the winners.
to the classes he must
Little Rock, but left the home in Lawrence
Tommy Parker and Rayfield
the second a n d third
May, 1955 and his whereabouts attend on
8:45 Clark of West Memphis, Ark., said
from
class
attends
He
floors.
they are going to give the Memphis
are unknown. Victoria who workand is taking typing
ed as a maid at the Gleason Ho- until noon
newsboys a run for their money—
and history. Lawrence
tel, Little Rock, quit her job to shorthand
The Memphis newsboys are out
the
in
now
is
and
student
is an A
there working very, very hard to
11th grade.
capture those prizes and are not
ADJUSTED WELL
going to take it sitting down —
ColinPTA
Negro
the
This year
Grant school Boys says they are
typeil is purchasing a portable
going to get most of the prizes—
writer for Lawrence and have also The boys out Magnolia way say
provided him with some clothing. they will give everyone a hardway
Repairs Any TV Set
They furnish the funds for pur- to go for top prizes—Carnes AveNEW TV PICTURE TUBES chase of gasoline in transporting nue School boys are showing good
Lawrence to and from school. increases. There are other areas
Since the father is no longer in the that's working just as hard—May
home, the grandmother is receiv- the best boy win and remember
Factory Approved TV.
ing assistance from the Pulaski contest closes on Feb. 25 — If you
County Public Welfare Commis- have not entered do it now! and
PHONE BR. 8-2426
sion.
I. SO BRIGHT In its honest, eter•frest, tesnk
be one of the TOP WINNERS.
Lawrence has adjusted well to
2. SO BRIGHT in its brisk, frosty sparkle.
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QUALITY CLEANING

MODERN METHOD - QUICK SERVICE

$1 00 DOWN

Dresses-Suits -Coats- Overcoats 90c
SKIRTS-PANTS 45c
SWEATERS 40c
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS 35c

21 Inch $19.95 Guar.
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THE STORY OF YOUR LIFE IS WRITTEN

(Continued from Page 1)

IN YOUR HAND
Why Go Through Life
Unhappy?

LIFE READER AND
DIVINE HEALER
All Welcome, White and Colored
Without any question, this remarkable woman reveals your entire life from infancy to old aze, giving
dates, facts and figures and guides you to success,
itealth and happiness: settles lover's quarrels. enables
you to win the affection of any one you may desire,
causes speedy and happy marriages: tells you if the one
you love is true: restores lost affection, peace and confidence to lovers, give; you the full secret how to control
the thoughts and actions of any one you desire. First appearance in your City. If your business is unsuccessful,
if your health is not good. if you are in TROUBLE of any
kind, you should see this TRULY GIFTED READER.
She has helped thousands — Why not you?
READINGS AT '2 PRICE 50c with this Clipping.
2 Locations — Stop at either location.
BOTH ARE LICENSED BY SHELBY COUNTY.
They are two of nine sisters. They have given satisfaction where other readers have failed — all readings
are guaranteed satisfactory.
MADAM LILLIAN — Located at 3565 Lamar opposite
the Post Office in Oakville. 34 mile from city limit line.
Oakville Airport Capeville bus runs at 2:00, 3:55. 5:15
and 6:30 p.m.

MADAM LILLIAN READS IN HER
PRIVATE HOME — Phone 34-4273

veterans. Rev. Herring is in charge
of this program.
Loans to needy veterans who can
meet organization approval.
Free processing of all veterans
claims, pensions, insurance a n d
dividends matters.
Defending the rights of all veterans who work on government jobs.
The group also backs other veteran moves such as the effort to
have Tennessee pay a bonus to
vets.
Emphasis at present is being focused on getting fair employment
practices in local government agencies, Atty. Estes said.
EMPLOYMENT DRIVE
The organization has already
launched its employment drive,
having singled out several cases
which, if not corrected on the local level, are to be pushed on.
if necessary, to Washington.
Atty. Estes said the main points
of interest just now is Kennedy '
General hospital, Veterans Hospital No. 88, the Marine hospital, the
Navy Base at Millington, Mallory
Air Force depot and the Army
General depot.
A TOP COMPLAINT
Atty. Estes said a chief complaint is that Negro workers are
generally being overlooked in upgradings and being denied rightful
permanency on their jobs.
He said he has one case where
a man was released from one hospital because of an unsatisfactory r
\vork record and taken on at another. Both jobs were of a temporary nature.
Those who opposed did so on I
grounds that law schools do not
set admission policies of universities.

OPEN Daily 6 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday 6 a.m. to 9 p.m.

SO BRIGHT in the bit of quick energy it brings you.

You Are Invited to Visit Our New and Modern Plant
Phone JA 5-9240

197 BEALE at Third

111071110 UNDER AUTWOIrrY OP TH1 COCA-COU COatesro tet
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OP MEMPHIS, TENN.
0 1933, NI COCA-COLA Commit
selia.- la •no•losted hmel•-foort.

at Sam Fortas...
•
•

More than 1,000 household items
specially priced during Sam Fortas annual
•

?AltailadiewSath
SAVE 105 to 405
EASY TERMS
FREE PARKING

on furniture and appliances for
every room in your home!
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Good Samaritans
Give Annual Fete

PLANS FOR 96 were made
recently by Geraldine Sims
'Circle of the Martin Temple
church Missionary S octet y.
Seated left to right are: Mrs.

Josephine Owens, Miss Velma
Carter, Mrs. Geraldine Sims,
Mrs. Thelma Carter, Mrs. Lula Moore. Standing, like order,

are Mrs. Lillie Mae Denton,
Mrs. Eddie Mae Taylor and
Mrs. Ruth Davis. (Sims Photo)

Year end found the Good Samaritans entertaining friends at the
home of Mrs. E. Sawyer, of 3410
Emmons. It was a fine climax to
another successful year of activities.
The club was founded April 1,
1951 in line with an idea Mrs.
Mai H. Jones Hassel had of a
service club. Mrs. Hassell served
two years in succession as president and later served a third term.
The other two presidents were:
Miss Marguerite Foote and Mrs.
Tom Ella A. Bratcher.
The following Good Samaritans
wish to thank all their many good
friends for their wonderful cooperation throughout the year:
Mesdames L. Branch, T. E.
Bratcher, M. L. Chandler, L Clark,
A Chism, A. Ferguson, M. Rawlings, H. Franklin, S. Friends, B.
Gray, I. Hardin, M. Hassell, M.
Hawkins, A. Jones, L. Parker, E.
Sawyer, A. Smith, L. Tatum, M.
Ward and Miss M. Foote. Also
Edgar Chism, club sweetheart.
Mrs. Sarah Friends, reporter.

Geraldine Sims Circle Slates Year's Events

The Geraldine Sims Circle of the a post birthday party at the home
Agenda for the evening consist- dine Sims, for whom the circle
Martin Temple church Missionary of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Goodloe, ed of planning the circle's calen- i was named.
society observed its birthday with ST.
dar for the year. Meetings will be
Club officers are;
held every second Sunday afterMrs. A. J. Goodloe, chairman;
noon from 5 to 6 p.m.
Mrs. Josephine Owens, vice chairOther events include:
man; Mrs. Lillie M. Ealey, secreEVENTS CALENDAR
tary; Mrs. Evelyn Denton, asA social Feb. 17 at the home sistant sec.; Mrs. Lula Moore,
of Mrs. Josephine Owens.
chaplain; Miss Velma Carte r,
A tacky party on March 20 at the treasurer; Mrs, Thlema Carter,
residence of Mrs. Josephine Ow- sick committee chairman a n d
ens.
Mrs. Geraldine Sims, Mrs. Lillie
On Easter Sunday afternoon, 4-7, ! M. Ealey and Mrs. Ruth Davis,
the circle's annual "Resurrection members of the program commitTea."
tee.
And, on Dec. 15, a post birthNot present for the meeting were
PROGRESSIVE BAPTIST
Sunday school begins at 9:30
day party.
Mrs. Evelyn Mitchell, Mrs. Corine
Sunday is annual Registration a.m. H. H. Ateman is the superThe group was entertained with Everhart, Mrs. Ardelia Plunkett,
Day at the Progressive Baptist intendent. At 5:45 p.m., the Bapdirected by Mrs. Lillie Mae Mrs. Eula Mae Draper, Mrs. Congames
Church. The usual services will be tist Training Union will be held.
Ealey, circle secretary,
way and Mrs. Mosee.
Charles Ryans will be in charge.
Serried on, however.
'PALS' REVEAL
superintenwill
Evening
be
e
held
service
at
Terry,
t
h
J.
A.
The revealing of secret pals
dent, will conduct the Sunday 7:30 p.m.
interesting as each memproved
School at 9 a. in. At 11 a. in., the ST. STEPHEN BAPTIST
ber sought to guess who her semorning worship begins. Rev 0. The Male Chorus of St. Stephen
cret pal was. Strangely enough.
C. Collin, the pastor, will officiate. Baptist church presents a musical each member guessed wrong.
Baptist Training Union will be Sunday, at 3 p.m. L. Hall is the
A delicious menu was enjoyed by
held at 6 p. m. Alfred Thurman president
all. The evening was closed by the
Dr. F. L. Stevenson will be in
will be in charge of it. Evening
drawing again of secret pals and
worship will be held at 8 p. m. charge of the Sunday school at words of thanks irom Mrs. GeralRev. Charles W, Guy has urged
pastor,
m.
the
a.
At
11
a.
9:14
in.
'COLUMBUS BAPTIST
friends and well wishers of Rev.
The Columbus Baptist congrega- Rev. 0. C. Crivens, will deliver
D. E. Harris of 1332 Vollentine, to
tion will partake of the Lord's a sermon. Baptist Training Union Marshall will conduct the Sunday make contributions to the ill minJoe
Rev.
The
m.
a
9:30
at
school
commences
at
6
p.m.
Supper. Sunday at 8 p. m. Rev. A.
pastor, will deliver a ser- ister. Rev. Harris, a former pasE. Campbell, the pastor, will pre- To climax the day's service, Allen,
tor here at St. Paul Baptist in
Rev. Joe Wilson, jr., will deliver mon at 11 a. m.
side.
Orange Mound and in Procter,
start
will
Union
Training
Baptist
sermon.
stirring
Sunday school at 9:30 a.m., will a
Ark.. has been ill for some time
evethe
p.m.,
7:30
At
p.m.
be under the supervision of P. Visitors are always welcome at at 6
needs help, Rev. Guy said.
and
held.
Bumpus. The pastor delivered a the St. Stephen Baptist church. ning service will be
Rev. Harris is a member of the
meeting
prayer
is
Wednesday
BAPTIST
sermon at 12 p.m. Baptist Train- NEW HOPE
Baptist Friendship Baptist church, Rev. F.
Mg Union starts at 6:30 p.m. Mrs. New Hope's membership will night at the New Hope
Nelson, pastor.
hold regular services Sunday. Sam church. It begins at 7:30 p.m. R.
L. M. Ewelles is directress.

NOTES

III Minister

NEW TYLER AME
' Two dynamic messages will highlight services at New Tyler, Sunday. The pastor, Rev. H. Ws Henning. will deliver the sermon during the morning worship and evening service at 11 a.m. and 7:30
p.m., respectively. Music will be
furnished by the senior choir.
Prof. I. Goodrich and Mrs. Alma
Bowen will conduct the Sunday
school at 9:30 p.m. under the direction of Miss J. Flowers.
The public is invited.
ST. JAMES AME
The H. McDonald Nelson For
.Bishop Club of St. James AME
church will worship with Mt. Olive
AME church of Millington, Tenn.,
Sunday, at 3 p.m. The Rev. M.
M. Cole is pastor of Mt. Olive.
J. W. Clark, jr., is chairman of
the H. McDonald Nelson For Bishop Club. A hearty invitation is
extended to all.
Services at St. James will get
under way at 9:3
.0 a. in. with
William Jackson conducting the
Sunday school. Rev. H. McDonald
Nelson. the pastor, will speak at
11 a. m.
At 6 p. m. the ACE League will,
THE HYDE PARK HOUSE. '41•11•1110111L—AINIftraffmee
be held. Mrs. Dora Whitson will
enjoyWives League Unit
be in charge. Devotion and a sermon are scheduled for 7:30 p.m. ed its annual party at home
of Mrs. ('urine Currie at year
Mrs. Thelma H. McKissic is
end with all members present
church reporter.
and exchsnging gifts. Seen
BETHLEHEM BAPTIST
seated are Mrs. Mary BrasBethlehem's agenda fob Sunday
well, secretary; Mrs. Ruth \eIs regular. Starting at 930 a m..
vils, dire tor. and Mrs, CorSuperintendent B. H. Holman wilt
rine Currie. Standing left to
conduct the Sunday school. The
right are: Mrs. Hortense CHI/.
pastor. Rev, .1. R. Baths', delivers
ens. Mrs. Mary Davis. M r s.
the morning message at 11 a. in.
Bertha Gray. Mrs. N a 0th i
The Baptist Training Union at
Gray. Van Dots°. and Mrs.
6:30 p.m., will be delivered
Juanita Daniels. Guests attendJames Peoples. A sermon will be
ing party included Miss Elheard at 8 p.m
eanor Banks, Mrs. B. Gray,
GREATER WHITE STONE
Mrs. Harris, Mrs. Clora Ly•
BAPTIST
The superintendent, Joseph Mc- ons, Mrs. A. Arno!. Mrs. Sallie
Braswell. Mrs. A. Donelson,
. Ghee, jr., will open services at the
Greater White Stone Baptist Mrs. Velma Cleases, Mrs. D.
church, Sunday. He will supervise Daniels, Miss Annie B. Braswell, Mrs. Curthers, Mrs. Watthe Sunday School at 9:30 a m. A
message by the pastor. Rev. A. son, Mr. Miller. and Mr. CurR. Williams, will be presented at rie.
11 a.m. The combined choirs will
render the music.
The U. S. postal services han
Baptist Training Union will be 'Aled 2.076,987,450 government post.
held at 6 p.m Miss E. L. Robin- al cards during the
calendar year
son is the directress. Evening 1,066 watch jewel bearings_
service begins at 7:30 p m.
METROPOLITAN BAPTIST
An inspiring sermon by the pasFOR SALE
tor, Rev. S. A. Owen, will be Mahogany Four-Poster Bed, Matheard during the morning worship
S. L. DIXON, of 1116 Clyde, a veteran auto saleshour at Metropolitan Baptist tress and Springs. Reasonable.
man, has joined the sales staff of Dick Moore, Inc.,
church. Sunday. The church choirs
PHONE BR. 5-9823
under the direction of Prof. J. W.
Chrysler-Plymouth Dealer at 1107 Union Avenue. A
Before 7 a ro and After $ I) 'T
Whittaker will renditr the music.
native Memphian, Mr. Dixon formerly sold cars with

The CLUB EBONY
• SPECIALIZING IN GOOD FOOD •
SEAFOODS - STEAKS - CHOPS
SHORT ORDERS - SANDWICHES
ORCHESTRA - DANCING NIGHTLY
Catering To Parties And Clubs
ANDREW MITCHELL, OWNEI

500 Belle Avenue

JA 5-2873

Pet

ILK . .•.. Can . .. 10c

Kounty Kist

CORN „„ a 12 ozt Can

041/14'
,0"
air.* • AOC*
•'

JANA PORTER
Yes Madame
These wintry days call for
added calories on the menu to
give the warmth a n d ene.ly
that is needed by your family.
Yet with the costs of foods it is
very hard to make that ever
tilting budget balance. Jack
Spart is always willing to come
to your rescue with money saving as well as time saving suggestions.
Why not try this enegry stocksed lovesost meal today?
MEAT AND VEGETABLE
PIE
2-3 cup cubed carrot
2-3 cun cubed potatoes
I small onion, sliced
Meat gravy about 1'2 cups
1 cup cubed cooked meat
1.2 recipe rich Jack Sprat
biscuit Dough
Cook the vegetables in boiling water until almost tender.
Drain. Add some of the cooking liquid to the gravy if needed to make about l' cups. Mix
vegetables, meat and gravy together. Heat thoroughly a n d
pour into a baking pan. Cut
biscuits and arrange on top of
meat mixture. Bake at 425 degree F. (hot oven) until biscuits are done and pie is hot,
about 15 minutes. Serves four.
JACK SPRAT RICH
BISCUITS
2 cups Jack Sprat Flour
3 teaspoons baking powder
1 egg
1-2 to 3-4 cup milk
1-2 teaspoon salt
4 tablespoons lard
Sift dry ingredients together.
Cut in lard. Whip egg and add
enough milk to make 3-4 cup.
Add egg and in
mixture
slowly.
Blend well place on
board that has been floured
with Jack Sprat enriched wheat
flour. Knead lightly. Roll 1-2

10c
Peter Pan
PEANUT BUTTER. 9
29c
Great Northern
10c
FROZEN FOODS
Libby
15c
CHOPPED SPINACH .
„

aze Jar

Pkg. •

Libby

FRENCH GREEN BEANS Pkg 19c
Libby

PEAS & CARROTS . Pkg. . 19c
Libby

ASPARAGUS CUTS. Pkg.
Libby

ORANGE JUICE

6 oz. Can

3 far

Libby

PIES „ All Varieti3s
inch thick and cut with biscuit
cutler. Proceed as directed
above. Meat and vegetable pie

Each

•

is especially tasty when served with a fresh fruit salad or
grapefruit and baked custard

39
49c
49,

2.for
pie.

Bye for Now,
Jana Porter

WAXTEX WAX PAPER looFtRoa 3c
NORTHERN TISSUE . . • • Roll 9c

,

FREE GIFTS
With Quality Stamps
At Bomah Center
igh

216 So. Cleveland St.
Memphis

.‘rtrl:

the Dick Moore organization for about five years before
going into the Army in 1941. He joined the Dick Moore
sales staff about two weeks ago. Mr. Dixon says his
company is now in a position to give its customers one of
the best auto deals in town. The able and personable
salesman can be reached at Dick Moore. Inc. between
8 a.m. and 7 p.m. daily by calling 32-1628. "I am at
your service,- Mr. Dixon said, "Check with me before
making a trade or buy. I assure you, you won't regret
it." Your Newest Chrysler-Plymouth Dealer, New and
Used Cars of all Makes.

BIG STAR Food Stores is happy to wish you a HEALTHY, HAPPY radio. The show is emceed by pleasant A. C. Williams.
First row left to right: James E. Craigens, Geraldine Seay, Edna
and PROSPEROUS New Year.
Talented boys and girls shown abose have an eye for the future. Jones and George Li-Sure.
1hey appeared on a recent ctum over WD1A, for they too. can Second row left to right. Robert Hall, Osbie McClinton, Tycoon,
Preston, Robbie Magnum end Bennie Jenkins.
easily hecome big stars of tomorrow.
Each Saturday morning at 11:30 Big Star Food Stores gives boys If you would like to appear on a future show, just contact Mrs
.•lo to poor-, c it-e-eseivss hv medium of Kathryn Rivers fohnson at WHIR anytime.
And girls an n7.--,111,
e""-‘11amessnim

•
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•Mix High schools, Judge Orders

5

Mississippi

Proiessor 0. L. Grasses a memMATTSON
Miss Katie Mae Locke and Mr ber of the faculty at Brinkley, Jr.
sevHarry Maddock, were united in High of Jackson. Miss., spent
holy matrimony. Dec. 25. at the eral days here visiting Mrs.
home of ths brides parents. Mr. Graves' aunt, Mrs. Vera Wright,
and Mrs. Billie Sperm. The bride and other relative's and friends.
PALESTINE
recent
The pastor and club of the
were
visitors
Detroit.
the groom, will reside in Los.
and
of
er,
SPARTA
I
is
pastor
the
MOORHEAD
church,
donia MB
LOVE
SUSIE
Valley Baptist church
By
Pleasant
Harry
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and
Mr.
Calif.
Angeles,
here.
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in
united
Churches
Our
.
By MRS. LULA GARNER
Rev. A. W. Bell of Jackson. Miss. I
i
are the parents of the rendered a program during each
Maddock
Conference!
at
morning
Christmas
rise
Deservice
of
%Valker,
Jane
Freeport,
Mary
of
Mrs
Ervtng
Nola
Quarterly
Mrs.
First
The
I
Miss Sadie Gates, a student of
service on Sunday, Dec. 11, 1955.
the First Baptist church, Rev. Lu- caturville, Tenn., was a recent for 1956, was held Sunday, Jan. groom.
the Mississippi Vocational College, Ill., was here recently visiting ,
During the morning services,
Mr.
and
Thomas
pastor.
ney,
WithCharleun
Tom
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Miss
guest of
1. at the Shiloh CME church. Rev.
of Itta Bena, Miss., was the guest her sister and friends.
011ie Sprink and Mrs. R. H.
Mrs.
A program was presented at. the erspoon.
J. A. Houston, is the pastor, the James Lee King. were united in
of her cousin, Miss Jessie L e e
Funeral services for Mr Mose
gave a report on how to help the
Dec.
church,
MB
Moriah
Mt.
LongA.
Rev.
the
church,
was
is
elder
preseding
Methodist
Prichard
and
Is
sponsored
is
Mr. Brown
Bentley. were held at the BethleGates, during the holidays.
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. — (INS) —
King, were united in pastor obtain useful ideas. At the
Miss Loretta Williams of Indi- hem MB church recently.
A federal judge said last week by Tomis Glenn and Miss Ruby daughter of Deeaturville, Tenn., wood. All churches, Ministers and 25. Rev. 0. C.
the evening prayer meetsingers were invited. Rev. Hous- ceremony. Mr. and Mrs Mack end of
anola, Miss„ was the guest of her
Mrs. Fannie Harthron and son. that high schools of Anderson Price, Deceinber 24, 1955 in New were recent visitors here.
held and a solo was sung
was
ing
•Stunt, Mrs. Lula Porter. also her were recent visitors here.
County, Tenn., must end racial York with her daughter and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Witherspoon ton is doing great work at Shiloh, Thomas are the parents of t he
.a t eThh.e pasI a as ton.
s (1lads•s '
‘Aa
Mrs.
Mr.
of
He
sun
the
is
groom
everyone.
in-law,
by
Mr.
Mrs.
Butler
A.
and
bride. The
*5*
cousin's L. M. and Alberptine Porcelebrated their thirty-six 'and-, and he is loved
segregation by next fall.
presented
the
join
Anderson
ne%klei
and aINrtsi.ssTie
ter.
District Judge Robert L. Taylor, , W. H. Moore and a group of ding anniversary. Their ditinei is asking all Christians to
ETHEL
v4.1alliesesilibir.
Yi'l%Igl:d°,if
Rev. W. M. Porter has returned
in a memorandum opinion given friends motored to Detroit during guests were Mr. and Mrs. Frank church members, Progressive As• town.
By MRS. MARTHA ASHFORD
WATER VALLEY
Mich.
presiRappds,
is
Grand
he
which
in
of
side
home from Chicago where he spent
in his court at Knoxville, said: , the recent holidays to visit tela- Williams. Mr. P. W. Easley. Mr. sociation,
By C. A. HAWKINS, JR.
Miss Margie Graves the daughhis holidays with Mr and Mrs. Sunday was a regular pastoral 'It is the opinion of the court' tives and friends. The group in- teal:itlnaliirise.. Julius
NiErIn.a tahn,dof Mrs.De- dent, so that we can have better
Tenn.,M c
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Austin,
churches and better cooperation. ter, of Mr. and Mrs. Ro h e r t a
N. C. Porter, Miss Mable Porter' day at the Chapel Hill Baptist ' that de-segregation as to high eluded, Mrs. Gertie Price, Ethel
Chiand Mrs. Thiclo Austin of ChiMr,
the
is
Anderson.
A.
church. Rev.
Rev. M. E. Smith has been ap- Graves, and Mr. William Beasley,
and his children.
school students of Anderson coun- ! Lee Benton. M. L. Price. P. T. Eva Chapel and family, of Cedar
visited their parents, Mr.
Sunday was a regular pastoral pastor. He was a dinner guest at ty should be set by a reasonable ' Shockley, W. H. Moore and Nellie Grove, Mrs. Ellen Witherspoon of pointed to pastor the New West the son of Mr. and Mrs. Beasley. cage).
and Mrs. Willie Austin, recen:iy.
I Shockley.
day at the Lee Chapel AME the home of Mr. and Mrs. Otis date."
Clifton, Tenn., Mrs. Lena Walters' Union MB church. The ministerial of Tutwiler. Miss., were bound in
'
church. The Rev. C. H. Ball Turnfow.
FALL TERM
The Square Donee which WAS of Detroit and Mrs. Estella With- council of the Forrest City Dis- holy matrimony, Dec. 24, at the recent guest of Mrs. Cora Woodtries CME church will be held at home of the bride. The newlyweds
preached a wonderful sermon,
Mrs. Annie Ruth Dotson has re- . He added that a reasonable date, I held at the school building, Dec. erspoon of Pontiac, Mich,
ard.
Everybody is requested to at- turned to her home after spend- in the court's judgment, would be 126, was sponsored by the 'PTA,
Miss Anell White of Indianapolis. Marianna. Ark., Jan. 12. all pas- will reside in Chicago.
C. Ilk Hawkins, jr., will attend
Mrs. Luella Jackson and her son,
lend the Institution election of of- ieg. the holidays in Muskegon, the fall term of this year.
Ind., is visiting her parents. Mr. tors are asked to be present at
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what his fellow Georgians and
proach, no valid test has been made.
and trying to bull-doze their students an idea of how costperhaps many others might like to describe and loud,
way
one's
to a seat or a fairly ly it is. Even newspapers might
Certainly, no one man can question the As a magnificent career.
do well to angle their stories in
comfortable ride.
the Kingdom of Kubla Khan and
Another example of the "chips the direction of peace and harIf I had been living a hundred not have wanted to be a slave.
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all over my head at
Had I been alive in 1156 I might
President Eisenhower is to he commendin
A few days AM the Chief Executive deexpeditions
minute because I did not hoe my some Africans on
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denial of the right to vote to Negroes and freedom of all the enslaved peoples of the
back, or hung me up by my wrists Had 1 been born in 1456 I might my best to divine them — I mean
figure them out—which is a hard
with my toes just touching the
the economic boycotts being used as re- world.
That too is laudable, but may we caution Humanity's true battle fronts fronts. They fight as well from the ground for not being a good Ne- have been a hunter of lions on thing to do today. But I would have
prisals against those who have the courage
herdsman
a
the African plains, or
that freedom begins in Mississippi, USA, of 1958.
tried in 1156 to get the right eemrear and on each flank as they do gro. Or I might have run away
to stand up for their rights.
highlands, or a pygmy in
binations. All a man can do, even
before we export it too Outer Mongolia. There are only six (6) battles In front.
like Frederick Douglass to follow in the
the jungle, or a king on a throne now, is try.
Our applause is somewhat tempered by Until our own house
is in order, until the that each must fight and win if One can conouer disease through the North Star and be free.
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man,
medicine
in Ghana, or a
the sobering fact that it has taken a long Eamtlande, the
If I had been on this earth in
Byrnexes, the Talmadge/4, the New Year is to be a success. isolation, escape death through If I had been born 200 years a player of drums for feasts and 1056
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Maybe, five hun- because the monks were glmOst
regional bigotry, we are
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be- the Guinea coast.
certainly in no position to tell off any other fight against death, the fight be recognized through acceptance. Washington's bond servant, orpepyears ago, I might have been the only people who acquired any
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canThorns.
to
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longed
against poverty. The fight
But selfishness and ignorance
While silence prevailed for the sake of power under the sun.
a plain wine maker.
learning, and I darn sure would
the fight for recogni- not be killed through isolation. py in Virginia. Or I might not
political expediency, the list of victims of
The President has taken the first step. ignorance,
If I had been living in 1356 have wanted to know a little someagainst selfish- They cannot be fed to death, neith- have belonged to anybody, because
fight
the
and
tion
ignorance and hatred has grown. Emmett It is our hope and prayer that the Congress
completed t h e thing in this world.
ness. These are man's greatest er can they be conquered by ac- I might have said, "To the devil when Gutenberg
Till, Lamar Smith, and Rev. George Lee of the United States will place human
But had I been born in 556, a
with slavery," and run off in the printing of the first Bible from
enemies.
digthem.
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martyrs if there had been the proper ma- to put an end to this desecration of the Con- victory over all of these enemies The only method
might have married an Indian have wandered into the Mediter- been a Moor instead and practised
selfishness and ignorance is to
the Mohammedanism and gone from
chinery set in motion for their protection. stitution. Unless they do, America will
subdue self and crush them by denying t h e cmi— Chief's daughter and all of my ranean area and fought with
first
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Instead, there was shock at the violence, before the bar of world opinion and stand secondly, comquer ignorance. starving them out. They must be descendants might have been In- Turks at Constantinople and set Africa to Spain and carved aradivine These two are the greatest of all,
myself up a harem and by now besques on mosques and made up
dians. Who knows?
but no action.
cut off at their sources of supplies.
right, guilty as judged.
wouldn't know me or any of flamencos and taught the Spanyou
also the most dangerous of all.
Had I been en these American
Sacrifice will starve selfishness to
Turks. Could be! iards to play tambourines and
The attack on selfishness and death, therefore is the best weap- shores in 1858 instead of paying my people from
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requires greater strategy and wis- standing are the best weapons been one of those packed like sarpalace and fallen in love with a thousand years ego in the distant
dom to battle self and ignorance. against ignorance, therefore, study dines .in the hole of a slave ship
great lady like Othello did, and let 10th century. I was born In the
on the Middle Passage from AfThe reason they are so dangerous, and seek after these weapons.
be betrayed by a hand- 20th century. So, I live in Harlem,
rica to the Carolinas, not know- myself
they keep their booby traps of
Ignorance is a disintegrator and ing where I was going or why. Or kerchief. But I do not think I and I read about Mississippi, and
destruction so well camouflaged
selfishness is a weakening bar. I might have been one of the would have been that simple! I I write for the "Chicago Defendthe indi Idual never sees them
two will weaken anything, many captured Africans, w h o, think I would have chased Iago er", which is about to become A
These
until it is too late. Their operations
an individual, an or- when taken on deck for a breath all over town with my Damascus daily newspaper thus making new
•Message Of Thanks
the moral lift his action must give munity Fund and its Red Feather are so soothing and painless until whether it is
ganization, a community, a state of air, leaped into the sea rather sword first. I swear I would.
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have
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or a nation.
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All of these Nye common ene- land. I don't know whether I would and Marco Polo had crossed my for a long, long time. This year
Santa Claus," to have written so ings in the children who inevitably drive and your year-round inter- chopped off.
and they are battling against have lived or died on the way path some years later. I might we'll make some more. I'm glad
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and
sufficiency
self
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feeling
factually, yet so entertainingly must grow up and take their plac- est in Chicago's voluntary health
n d promote everyone. If each of us make a over to the New World. I would have made my way with him to I'm here. HAPPY NEW YEAR!
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and welfare organizations is eviself are their best camou- successful individual fight against
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discrimiflaged booby traps and the feeling disease, death, poverty,
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of
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nation,
of superiority and the feeling of
per "In a world where tragedy er Blacks" who hold high the
We feel that your help played satisfaction with the past are their ness and ignorance in all of our
often dominates headlines, some "torch of truth" in this so-called an important part in the outcome
Selfishness a n d experiences, America will become
folks make news by doing good lost age, just as long ago a single of the most saccessful peace-time bent anesthetics.
their battle rtuly safe for Democracy in 195a
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thur Lyon Cross sought valiantly Khartoum is doubly meaningful istry', and the name of Gordon
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BAL MASQUE — In photo (top, left) Welcoming Dr. and Mrs. Julian Anderson
(right) to New Year's eve Bal Masque at
St. George Hotel, Broc:lyn, are Deputy
Commissioner Robert Mangun and Mrs.
Mangun. Affair was for benefit of the Urban League of Greater New York. Mrs.

COMUS CLUB ABOVE was host at its guests were (left to right) Dr. Lisle Carter,
usually swank formal dance at the Savoy General Norman, Dr. Binge Dismond, Mrs.
ballroom, Friday. Among outstanding Edward Dudley and Lester B. Granger.

Mangun was chairman.

•

•

WELCOME THE NEW YEAR --These
guests (photo, left center) thought that the
Bal Masque at -Hotel St. George was the
ideal spot in which to welcome the New
Year. They are (left.to right) David Gilpin,

FORMAL AND GAY are these guests zell, Zee Walker, and Mr. and Mrs. William
above at the Comus club formal at the Smith.
Savoy ballroom (left to right), Frank Bi71.•

Faith Norman, Dorothy Orr and Al Orr.

HAPPY BRONXITES celebrate New Year's Howard Mayie and Mrs. James Withey.
eve at Bal Masque given for benefit of the Standing (left to right) R. T. Hoilie, Atty.

MRS. BETTY AUSTIN and Jack Duncan
are typical of glamorous Comus club guests.

Urban League of Greater New York. Seated Ivan Warner, Jerry Schley, Assemblyman
(left to right) are Mrs. R. T. Hollie, Mrs. Walter Gladwin, Howard Mayle and James

Jerry Schley, Mrs. Walter Gladwin, Mrs. Withey. (Photos by Archie Smith).
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